
Tour Code : AKSR0567
Tour Type : Group Tour

Essential Italy and Austria
8 Nights / 9 Days

1800 233 9008
www.akshartours.com

https://akshartours.com/crm/tel:18002339008
https://akshartour.com


PACKAGE OVERVIEW

2Country 4Cities 9Days

 Accomodation

02 Nights Accommodation in Rome

02 Nights Accommodation in Florence

02 Nights Accommodation in Salzburg

03 Nights Accommodation in Vienna

 Meal

08 Breakfast

 Visa & Taxes

Applicable Visa Charges

Taxes Extra

 Highlights

Florence: Hop-on Hop-off tour, Day
tour to Pisa
Salzburg: Sound of music and salt
mines tour, Mozart city tour and
Mozart’s residence
Rome: Hop-on Hop-off tour, Vatican
tour, Colosseum and Roman Forum
Vienna City Tour with Schonbrunn
Palace and cultural show
Internal transfers via Eurail

SIGHTSEEINGS OVERVIEW

- Florence: Hop-on Hop-off tour, Day tour to Pisa

- Salzburg: Sound of music and salt mines tour, Mozart city tour and Mozart’s residence

- Rome: Hop-on Hop-off tour, Vatican tour, Colosseum and Roman Forum

- Vienna City Tour with Schonbrunn Palace and cultural show

- Internal transfers via Eurail

SIGHTSEEINGS

Vatican museum Vatican
The Vatican Museums are the public art and sculpture museums in the Vatican City. They display works from the immense
collection amassed by the Catholic Church and the papacy throughout the centuries



 Colosseum Rome
The Colosseum is an oval amphitheatre in the centre of the city of Rome, Italy, just east of the Roman Forum. It is the largest
ancient amphitheatre ever built, and is still the largest standing amphitheatre in the world today, despite its age.

 Leaning Tower of Pisa Pisa
The Leaning Tower of Pisa or simply the Tower of Pisa is the campanile, or freestanding bell tower, of the cathedral of the
Italian city of Pisa, known worldwide for its nearly four-degree lean, the result of an unstable foundation

 Salt Mines Salzburg
The Hallein Salt Mine, also known as Salzbergwerk Dürrnberg, is an underground salt mine located in the Dürrnberg plateau
above Hallein, Austria. The mine has been worked for over 7,000 years since the time of the Celtic tribes and earlier. It helped
ensure nearby Salzburg would become a powerful trading community.

YOUR ITINERARY



Day
1

Arrival in Rome - Hop-on Hop-off tour
Upon your arrival in Rome, and get transferred to your hotel. Complete the check-in formalities and get freshen up
before departing for the hop-on hop-off tour. depart through the cultural powerhouse of the world in an open bus
which allows you a 360 degree panoramic view of this sprawling, cosmopolitan city. You can also get down to visit
the attractions of your choice and later resume the tour from designated stops. A recorded commentary in eight
languages will be at your disposal. Overnight stay in Rome.

Day
2

Vatican and Rome city tour
Take breakfast in the hotel before heading out for an extensive Vatican tour. Among the most interesting sites in
the world, the Vatican is a breathtakingly beautiful place to visit along with the love of your life. Your tour guide will
take you to some of the major attractions in Vatican city such as the Vatican museum as well as to some lesser
known spots and give you a broad base for understanding the history, architecture, and politics of the medieval
town. Later take city tour of Rome from outside the Colosseum. An iconic symbol of Imperial Rome, the Colosseum
is a major tourist attraction. Meander through its interior arena with your beloved and gain insight about the past
experiences of emperors, slaves, merchants, and senators. overnight stay in Rome.

 Breakfast   

Day
3

Rome - Florence
After breakfast in Rome, proceed to board your train to Florence. Upon your arrival in this iconic city get transferred
to your hotel. Complete the check-in formalities and head out for the hop-on hop-off tour. You can also get down to
visit the attractions of your choice. Overnight stay in Florence.

 Breakfast   

Day
4

Florence - Leaning Tower of Pisa
After a delicious Italian breakfast, gear up for an exciting day of sightseeing in Florence.  First up, you shall be
transferred for the Leaning Tower of Pisa tour. En route the university town of Pisa, witness the pristine and
mesmerizing Tuscan countryside. Take in the enchanting view with your spouse beside you and revel in the serene
environment. After you reach Pisa, your tour guide will take you to the Piazza dei Miracoli from where you can see
the freestanding cathedral - The Leaning Tower of Pisa. An unequalled masterpiece of Romanesque art, the
cathedral will surely leave you spellbound. Overnight stay in Florence

 Breakfast   

Day
5

Florence - Salzburg
After breakfast in hotel, complete the check-out formalities and get transferred to the station to board your train to
Salzburg. Later Proceed for a Mozart City Tour with your partner. Visit the Mozarteum, Mirabell Palace, Marionette
Theatre, Hellbrunn Palace, Palace of Frohnburg, Nonnberg Abbey, Trinity Church and Mozart’s Residence on this
elaborate and extensive city tour. Overnight stay in Salzburg.

 Breakfast   

Day
6

Salzburg Salt Mine Tour
Today after Breakfast, gear up for an exciting salt mine tour after delectable breakfast. This full day package tour
combines a sound of music tour with a tour of Salzburg’s historical salt mines. Visit the Austrian salt mines later
and get familiarized with the local history of the economic welfare of Salzburg.

 Breakfast   

Day
7

Salzburg - Vienna
After a healthy breakfast in Salzburg, proceed to Vienna, the vibrant city of streetscapes. Afternoon at leisure. In
the evening, proceed to the Vienna Opera for a musical fountain show and familiarize yourself with the arts and
musical culture of Vienna. Overnight stay in Vienna.

 Breakfast   

Day
8

Vienna City Tour
After a relishing breakfast in hotel, proceed for tour of Vienna. The sightseeing tour begins at the Südtiroler Platz
and takes you to the Ringstrasse boulevard, where you shall pass many popular tourist attractions. Take a look at
the Vienna State Opera first, which is considered to be the most important opera houses in the world. Later, head
towards the Hofburg Palace, the former imperial palace which also forms the official residence and workplace of
the President of Austria. Next up, you will see the monumental buildings of the Museum of Art History, and the
Museum of Natural History. Further sights on our tour are the neoclassical Parliament, the acclaimed Burgtheater
and the striking City Hall, where the legendary Life Ball takes place. Overnight stay in Vienna.

 Breakfast   

Day
9

Departure - Hometown
Today after Breakfast, Complete the hotel check-out formalities and head to the airport to board your flight back
home.

 Breakfast   



HOTELS

Rome
Mercure Roma Corso Trieste or Similar

Vienna
Star Inn Hotel Wien Schönbrunn, by Comfort or
Similar

Salzburg
Austria Trend Hotel Salzburg Mitte or Similar

Florence
hotel vasari florence or Similar



INCLUSION/EXCLUSION

Inclusion

Airport Transfers
08 Nights Accommodation on twin sharing basis
Breakfast
Applicable Schengen Visa Charges
Travel Insurance (upto 59 Yrs)
Internal transfers via Eurail
Rome: Hop-on Hop-off tour, Vatican tour,
Colosseum and Roman Forum
Florence: Hop-on Hop-off tour, Day tour to Pisa
Vienna City Tour with Schonbrunn Palace and
cultural show
Salzburg: Sound of music and salt mines tour,
Mozart city tour and Mozart’s residence

Exclusion

Airfare
Meals other than specified in the inclusions
City taxes on hotels
Early check-in and late check-out charges, if any
Personal and incidental expenses
Anything not mentioned in inclusions
GST 5% Extra
TCS 5% Extra

TRIP COST

Type Price

Double Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 99999/-

Triple Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 99999/-
* Note: 5% GST Additional On Total Tour Cost. T&C Apply at time of Booking.
* Rates mentioned in the itinerary are based on Standard Rooms, supplement cost is applicable for Sea Facing / Lake Facing / Mountain Facing Rooms


